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PRICE TEN CENTS

IT WON'T BE LONG NOW DEAN GILDERSLEEVE ANALYZES OBSTACLES TOGOALS IN ALUMNAE DAY ADDRESS
j •I'.shmen are invited to attend
' :„ Junior Month Tea on Tuesday,
K'bfuary ,the nineteenth, at four
..Mock in the College Parlor. The
>:;!)ject of Junior Month, its pur-
j p . ^ e and working as well as its
imal utility will be discussed by
l k > u n Gilderslee^r-^ufliss Tousley,
of the Department of Sociology,
also a director of the Charity Or-
ganization Society, and Madeline
Russell, the Junior Month appointee
for 1928. The conditions for eli-
gibility will be described for those

. luniors who might be interested.

Junior M.onth is not only of in-
terest to those students who are
intending to make social work their
career. For its purpose is, pri-

' niari ly, to introduce to^hei twelve
representative Eastern Womens'
Colleges: Barnard, Bryn Mawr,
Connecticut College for Women,
lilmira, Goucher, Mount Holyoke,
Kadcliffe, Smith, Swarthmore, Vas-
sar. Wells, and Wellesley; through
their Junior Month delegates, dur-
ing the month of July, the work
f the various social agencies in
Xew York City. Under that cate-
gory are included: Courts, Reform-
atories, and Prisons; Hospitals and
Psychiatric Institutions; Educa-
tional Clinics, Settlement Houses,
and the Organization of Family
Case Work. -

Opportunity is afforded .to study
the functioning of these institutions.

Prominent c r i m i n p l o g i s t s ,
psychiatrists, and officials in the
various governmental departments
of Health, Immigration, and Tene-
ment House Reform are invited to
lecture on the solution of their re-
spective practical problems.

The experience gained is in-
valuable. One quickly learns to
appreciate" the intricacies and com-
plexities involved in the problems
' i f otfr social organization—All Jun-
" > r n are eligible..

JUNIORS HAIL PROM
AS DATE APPROACHES

Junior Prom is just one week
'ff. As the approach of Barnard's

M i < > s t spectacular and exciting dance,
''ccomes imminent, members of the

i unior class are scurrying around
ith more than their usual excite-

'fnt, filling up dance programs,
Hatching evening' slippers to their

' • ivor i t e dress, and searching eager-
for something upon which to

bet their increasing curiosity.
bis Bulletin reporter has found

ne or two facts for the more
;irious. The meagre facts are all

<'it will be divulged by the Proine-
<de Committee.

Hie Prom is to be held at the
Lane Hotel in the Grand

^ Room, which though large
be well filled by the 150 cou-

1 s who are planning to be pres-
'• The music for 'the event is

be furnished by Bert Kaplan
(Continued on page 2)

j^ i iawi oauu \vm go into re-
ouun. \\ e aren t supposed

to give away state Berets, but con-
fident ia l ly speaking, this show is
going to be a SHOW! At the try-
outs Friday and Monday 4 - 6 the
Bnnkerhoff stage fairly creaked
with local talent. The Juniors are
mostly all Ann Penningtons and
I'etrazinis; they've been a little sh/
up to date but now they're hust-
ling. Don't forget to watch them
make whoopee on March 8th or
9th! As for the book—Florence
Healy wrote it and she knows
what's what. Fritzi Games, Chair-
man of the Show, is casting and
she has a keener eye than Zeigfeld.
The Orchestra wi l l .be the same
one we're having for Prom, and
there'll be dancing both nights
after the performances. So buy,
your tickets early and avoid the
stampede. May no one be tram-
pled./)/

ANNOUNCE CANDIDATES

FOR BULLETIN EDITOR

^ Barnard Bulletin and Student
Council announce their decision
of candidates for the position of
Editor-in-Chief of the paper.
These are Jeanette Abelow, Fred-
ericka Gaines, Margaret Ralph
and Betty Linn, all members of
the Junior Class. These candi-
dates will serve an apprentice-
ship of two months under the
direction of the present Editor-
in-Chief, and from them the
final choice' of Editor will be
made.

A word about Publicity,
you see the airplane Friday after-
noon? It was circling industrious-

Dean Gildersleeve gave an in-
teresting and illuminating talk on
the subject "What. Holds Us
Back?" to students and Alumnae

-on Tuesday, February 12. She
discussed the subject from the
standpoint of what holds back
Barnard Alumnae and undergradu-
ates in particular, what constricts
women in general, and finally what,
if anything, is holding the United
States back.

The idea for this "talk origin-
ated when the Dean was interview-
ing students who had failed in
mid-years. She wondered why cer-
tain students who had entered
with as fine a record as many
others, should gradually fail their
subjects, and finally have to leave
college. From wondering about
Barnard students, she progressed
to women in ""gerieral, and the
United States..

Dean Gildersleeve describes our

ALL STAR BEATEN
BY ALUMNAE SIX

In the closest and most vigor-
TI_ ___ 41 J t iWMo- ously played matcn of the season goal as the "greatest fulfilment

ly 7n' full view^oFstudents'^Han the Alumnae trounced the All and expression of our powers:
spelling out in smoke letters £tar Six in Basketball, Tuesday, rich experience; and a beautiful
JUNIOR SHOW. We all think ^bruary 12, to the tune of =24-14; l ife/ By beautiful she did not
this shows a modern, up-and-conV Ihe undergraduates showed their mean good, but a life full of
ing spirit on the part of the Pub- strength at the outset, while the real beauty.
licity Committee, and it certainly visitors were still stiff and uncoor- «No blows from outward fate
should stimulate your curiosity. "mated as a team- -throughout can keep us from this goal." There-
Because if we- have Lindy's inter- , st; three quarters of the game, fore sjnce manv <jo not achieve it,
est, why not yours? the score la^ m favor of the colr it must be the fault of internal

lege team. The guarding on both fact0rs. Underlying these internal
This year Junior Show is going sides was excellent but the alum- factors is the basic one of lack

in for de-bunking. " Not a single nae were having difficulty in relay- Of imagination, believes the Dean.
national custom, personality of the ing the ball to their forwards. In ^s a result of lack of imagination
day. current event etc. is going to ^ie l^rd quarter, the^tide was several handicaps arise.
i r r ,.1 u- i - 4 . 1 T turned unexpectedly. I h e alum- The createst o f all is "blindness "be safe from the Healy wit! I t A \ i • A' gredtcbt ui <m is unuuucaa,

, .. ' nae lound their talent in long di- due to the negligence of churches,
wont tell, you any more except rect passes> while the varsity schools, and colleges which fail
that the dancing will be fast and found their efforts to get the ball to emphasize the necessity of a
furious, and' the music would make to their forward line were con- g^ anci Of constantly moving to-
a deacon dance! Watch out or 'tantly dying at_ center. A splurge ward it

,„ , , , T-, 1 1 ) of basket-shooting that amounted c, ^ .. , ,you'll get left! Everybody s com- almost tQ - ius%n the t of Some persons, on the other hand,
ing to get the showdown on Junior lhe visiting forwards gave oppon- see the «°al Plai?£

lv eno^h' b.ut a"e

Show. ents the decisive victory which not;wll!^£ pay he price to3 attain it. They will not make
the necessary sacrifices, but "think
only of their comfort and enter-
tainment at the moment."

One of the greatest handicaps
of the present younger generation

The recital of New World the urge to present a recital to the is a large "indifference" to life
be oresented at the (iallo general dance public, which will and the opportunities presented
'i Sunday evening, Feb- embody her finest. creations, as from time to time. Young peo-

l u a i v „»„ will be the first" public well as those new dances which
and truly professional expression have evolved since her death, and
of the method of Bird Larson, were a direct result of the methods Self-consciousness which makes
The oroup' civile this perform- hhe had taught. They have been peopie seifish, thinking only of

. - - i—pride irTannouncing that working al the studio of trances t\^ngs jn relation to" themselves,
• dedicated to the Leber, who is directing the recital |s another "millstone"" about the

"-Sarah-Elizabeth Rodger- ended the game.

A Tribute To The Memory of Bird Larson

tot0

are not awake to the adventure

ance

tl 1)r0crram s e c a t e o ,
emorv

b
0f Miss Larson, and to the and who has been carrying on her nec^ A lack of community inter-

worj. ^hich she began in the class- work for several years. est js a result of this.
Barnard Co}Iege.

-
Already the name an< accom-

plishments of this

M j h Urban the former What Dean Gildersleeve called
and the first a lack of gumPtlon ls stl11 an~
" other failing. When "gifted, heal-

students" wreck their other-
person have spread cons.derabh, ' ̂  ^ ̂  Vwtato the mem wise promising lives through mere
and several schools ot her work > o , da*re to^pe petua e he mem care,e!isness and forgetfu!ness of
have grown up. A group o the , , t v of Bird Utrso hy g'V'ng the t|]e ^ detai|s of H f e _ (h

most advanced of her s,u,l,nts, rrel^e
of

ra^
w

to^^^;iI;" nay be characterized a.s having
lhosc who had danced >v,. l , M.ss . ; -SI e a me to Te^ Co ̂  Q{ Examp]ei „

. 1 1 - 4 . 1 this particular fault a r e some o f..rucfon m dancmg was dur,ng the P m^ ,en( (0 {he
years 12 and 14 , -wi th me. bhe . / _ _ _ T _ ^ .. „ nffa .. ,

(hose v.— — . .
Larson for many years, and wi th
her created some of the most inter-

Committee on Instruction affecting
Continued on page 5)
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THE BARNARD BULLETIN gent and constructive th ink ing . One
Published semi-weekly throughout the aspect of present-day society is

taught in the schools, preached in
the pulpits, written in the news-
papers, shown in the mo\ing-pic-

College Year, except vacation and exam-
mation periods, by the Students at Barn-
ard College, in the interests of the Un-
dergraduate Association.

Second Balcony
Dynamo

Outside The Walls

Accurdmg to
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(} N c l l-,3 ch l cf coiieein at
cl]t lb lo -^ al ihe roots of

tures, spoken on the stage, broad-
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^ of to-da\," \\^ c
L ^^ [(j bc .- t l lc dcatn of an

^ and thc la l lurc uf bClcllCemediums the dominant percentage malcnailbm to guc a
ot society voices i i se l t . iliese _ „

one, in

cast over the radio, and panned on
the billhoards. Through those

society
mediums, by the uist propaganda . ' ' ^ u, in5 t l lict m
they disseminate, influence the ac- meail lmr tor hie and a com-
tions and opinions of the great ma- .^ ^ ̂ ^ lk lb nght m cull.

sidermg it to be the big pioblem
that confronts , us to-da>, bin in

Social Intelligence
his o \ \ n dianin, ^ ̂  'l ulane Hullabaloo records

these cm ions answers to a general
m f 0 1 mation quiz at Newcomb:

- \ \ l i o is Leu is Carroll?" New-
comb college Freshmen were asked
in a recent informat ion test given
them h\ the facu l ty of the English

might

jority of society in favor of exist-
ing conditions.

it is/the policy of the Forum to
present to its collegiate circle the
"other side," which is attempting
in numerous ways to better its own
conditions and to impress upon a
lethargic public the need for a
more equitable society. Four years'
sojourn in a large university in a
very much larger city should act
as an intellectual eye-opener to this
"other side." \Vith an agency like
the Forum to prick the bubble of
sophomoric complacency theYe is
little reason'for the student to leave

tne illustration ot this theme wliich
"Dynamo"- represents, he ib al-

somewhat dated. Let us leave
of consideration such diver-

gent Jjhilobophers as Bergbon and
Lomte, who long declared that the
ne\\ god is not to be found in ma-
terialism—philosophers are usually mcntalist preacher.
abnormal in being ahead ot their ____1_f_r-1tontains

^
times, it still remains doubtful
whether "more direct, less cerebral
people" would to-day turn to mater-
ial force, as represented by the

- 1 <.' fmachine, tor an explanation 01
the source and meaning of

"Leu is Carroll is a notorious
leader of the Follies," answered one
Fiohman.

( )bregon, the assassinated presi-
dent-elect of Mexico, was said to
})(_' "a fa i ry and a character in
Hiakespeare's plays." Raskob, na-
t . i .nn l committee, was known to
> l , e Freshmen as a "Jewish rabbi."
Harry Fmerson Fosdick, Baptist
modernist minister, according to
»ne Xewcomb yearling is a "funda-

The Car-
of war-time

NEW STANDARDS SET
FOR CITY TEACHERS

fame, are found, say the Freshmen.
in the State of New York, and
Dndapest is in China.

Sword Club Enlarges Program
Bennett^ Hall, the feminine part

) f the University of Pennsylvania,
-„ the ma^hineToomed boasts the distinction of having the

U1^,iiwu0 and omnipotent, to be only women s Sword Club in the
The New York City Board of f/ared and appeased. The pendu- Dinted States that has taken up the

Examiners has notified us of new luni at present is beginning to *tudy of the_epee and sabre as well
standards of physical fitness f o r - swjng in the opposite direction, as of the foiL

teaching licenses. Because of the ,uwar(i something reminiscent of
'ample number of applicants" and mysticism and spiritualism. Perhaps

Mary F. Bamberger, '29, Mgr.
Sylvia Schweitzer, '31Dorothy Rasch, '31 college as uninformed as when she

Juliet Blume, '32
Printing Staff

Julia Best, '31, Mgr.
Constance Cruse, '32 Ethel Geiger, '32

Dorothy Smith, '32
Hilda Markwood, '32

Margaret Weintzeu, '29
Marge Gutknecht, '32

Subscription—One Year $3.00
Mailing Price 3.50 , - , . . , - —j x

Strictly in advance. Entered as second-claw the ' rights of the DUpils ill the «-) iat jo fn rnmp in the Other olaVb
matter December 14, 1908, at the Post Office, i t - & , , „ . . v.* i • j i mat 1S r° CU pid.) s
New York, N. Y., under the Act of March 3, public schools, they have decided Of tng trilogy of which "Dynamo
1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate fj-,0f "rv«1ir f1-,r^-a ,^,-c™-,c. oUr^Irl 1̂  . , ~ , , • i
of postage,

Alumnae Revisit™UA"""^ *-* \
Lj3iTtl3TCi C- am PUSf

Barnard \lumnae invaded theDarildlU rvminildC ulVdUCU LUC
nprcnnc clnnnlrlp blloukl is but the beginning. In any case, campus jn iarge hosts to revisit the« " s«:uoniio3, Ac t

A meetin of the Associate Alum-Broadway and 119th Street, New York
was held in Brinckerhoff

ministrative, and extra-curricular which the theme assumes behind
duties of a teacher." ,jle proscenium arch • nae

"(1) Applicants for license shall ' . ' . . . „ Theatre and was followed by two
I he plot, as in most of U N e i l s one-act plays presented by the

, is direct, uncomplicated, Alumnae Dramatic group. The first

Editorial
PLAY FOR PLAY'S SAKE ije required to pass satisfactorifyr a

Among the women's colleges medical examination given by phy- Iater _ ,
throughout the country, jthere has sicians employed by the Board of a simPle thread on which are fas- uf these, ''Witchery" had been sub-
been a steady decline in flie impor- Education. Any organic or physi- tened 'deas a.nd lluman experiences, mitted by Beatrice Noel Pierce who
tance of the athlete as an indi- Cal condition that in the opinion HeTe a minister's son, brought up js now studying drama with Pro-
vidual." The star forward of the Of an examining physician is likely in the faith of Jehovah, falls in fessor Baker at Yale. The second
basketball team, the pinch hitter on to militate against an applicant's love wlth an atheist's daughter, presentation was "A Dress Re-
the baseball nine, are no longer the success in sustaining the strain of rhe % denies his old g°d and hearsal of Hamlet.'" /Between the
center of admiring glances from classroom work~ had to cause fre- seekb a new one in the constella- first and second numbers of the
those who sit on the side lines and quem absence, lack of energy, or> tlons of electrons, in the song Alumnae program, Professor Braun
watch the athletic capers. Play early retirement, would be a ground of the dynamo. But he creates the reviewed Barnard history of a
has gradually been taken from the for rejection in the physical exami- llevv Sod in llle image oi the old quarter of a century
realm of college honors, and made nation. one. Electricity to him is a jeal- T1 vjsitnr, ~,\\~»P(\ tn tup rnl
an end in itself. The ulterior bene- ..(2) Seriously impaired vision ous god who demand* faith, chas- ,Jp7±^ .LT'̂ l'̂ Ll ,1
fits, the cups and prizes have for jn one or both Qr seriousl im_ fny, and _ obedience before he al-
the most part given way to the naired hearinp. in onp nr hntl/ Mrc lows the initiated to penetrate theire(1 heari Qn6 Qr o peiierate e At six
sheer pleasure of play itself. ^ be rega?ded as a bar ob_ mysteries ot exigence The grop- ;n the

If such a system were earned taini Hc^ ing boy prays to the dynamo with

by Dean Gildersleeve at tea.

e w e n the AH
* Ind an Alumteam and an Alum

' ~ '
to its logical Delusion there would , ( } Deformitics of limbs Qr a two-thousand-year-old prayer,
be no material benefits whatsoever bod which would interf ith but the cold metal walls are as im- . ' ~ . '
to be derived from a position on a j d t • | , , passable as the intangible ethereal . A bnd&e was Slven m the eve'

' ' S > L d l I S s UILKi °

Athletic Association which abol- regarded as a bar^ to obtaining a
ishes the point system, is a happy iiCense. •

-11 i O O i-lJJ v^i \-i.v/ w J.1. OL.U11O VJUlAV^Jt\J."Y T™* • 11 '~1 '* ninrv « 1 1 ^ * J"

yet the millemum has and in a normal J j j ones Finally he plunges himself }»g. Proceeds being for
not yet been achieved, but the day ieading-rapidly movino- classes of "n° hls ^rud uf mution> hop"ig io , ot barnard camp and was en-
of its coming is not entirely below chiidren as required m fire drills learn ]ts becret 'm that one a<'oniz- thusiahtically attended by under-
the horizon. The latest rule of the or occasjons of emergency, shall be h,lg monient of "n^«- ^t us hope "raduates-

- - - - « - ' ' - • - • • that at least th is one character "
tound the cncl of his quest; cer-

"(4) Serious deformities of arms laml,y thc, audieilce was no nearer
or hands which may interfere with ,t() , , 5ulutl°» at the end than it

step in that direction. We find less
to rejoice in the fact that the newer
system is more just and less rigid,
than that it makes the rewards
themselves more difficult' to attain
and based on something more than
brawn or even brain. The final
reward for playing on a team has
become dimmer and more distant,
and has taken all possible mercen-
ary achievements out'of play. The
Athletic Association in instituting
a juster system of awards, has at
the same time advanced another
step toward the golden goal of play
for play's sake.

BUBBLE PRICKER
The opportunity to hear view-

points not ordinarily expressed in
academic circles is offered the col-
lege by Social Science Forum. The
Forum takes the stand that only
from thorough study of "both'sides
of a question" can spring intelli-

i i <
n at

room
ton*1 ;
home is seen star
window at the

r , / ," d

the successful performance of the
duties normally required of a
teacher shall be regarded as a bar
for license.

"(5) Applicants with a history
of attacks of unconsciousness,
fainting spejls, or the like, may be
barred from obtaining a license.

"(6) Women applicants for li- other home,
cense to teach in the public schools each case are characu
(except kindergarten license) may costume and pnxU,1T \}

be barred if they are less than four 'ilinost ha l f i , , l d \ \ ' , , u j
feet, (en inches tall when measured '
in stocking feet.

"(8) Serious facial blemkhe,s or
deformities of body or l imb that
are aesthetically objectionable may
be regarded as a bar to obtaining
a license.

NOTE: 1. Applicants whose dis-
abilities are enumerated above un-

(Contmutd on pagi 3)
On page 4}

JUMORS TO STAGE PROM
AT PARK LANE HOTEL

Continued from page 1
and his well-known orchestra. A
feature of the evening will be a\ \ h i n H ' ' —"-"^- vi LIIV. ^veiling wm uc a-

lui me curtain n.es, t \ \o ad- \elephone novelty which Mf. Kap-
c in ing cottage, are revealed and Ian has promised, to provide. In

-ni each a l iving^ruoin and a bed- addition to the Grand Ball Room,
i , - v v i j - v \_Ji 1 tbllVJ. J_/dlA -LVVyWAAAj

>een Uinmjrh th t skelc. The Tapestry - Room of the Park •
icn the Mm m one Lane has nkn hp^n ™>Cprirpr1 -for

er in the
parent^ in

"

has also been reserved for
which will be served

nboiit twelve o'clock.

I h e chaperones selected by the
Junior Class for that event are
Dean (iildersleeve, Professor and
Mrs. Uraiin, Professor and Mrs.
l ; ai rchi ld , Dr. Jersild, and Mis-
(

Arrangements for the Promen-
•idc, have been under the supcr-
v^i"n of the committee, which
consists of Betty J.ec, Chairman,
(hampce Wallace, Vivan Barnett.
Georgia Mullins, and Margaret
Ralph.
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. i \V STANDARDS SET
FOR CITY TEACHERS
(Continued fwty page 2)

0 and cS will be given individ-
amhideration by the Board of

1 a in iners in order that it may be
! ,1-1 mined whether the defects

deviations from normality are
• i i d c i i t l y compensated for by the

• ^cbsio.i of qualities of mind and
sonality to jus t i fy the granting
a license.

X'OTE 2. The Board of Exami-
s takes this occasion to notify

ling applicants for license that
speech such as a lisp, a

> i miner, an obstructed utterance,
. foreign accent, or poor quality

, , f \oice, may be considered as a
\ir to obtaining a license.

"Persons now i n < the training
,Jiools or colleges and any others
pieparing to teach in the public
M.IIOO! system, if in doubt as to
\\hether they meet these physical
standards, may communicate With
i l i e Board of Examiners, 500 Park
.\\enue, New York City, so that
:ui interview may be arranged and
an official decision given as to
[heir physical fitness." , /

Catherine S. Doty,
Assistant to the Dean

DISCIPLES PAY TRIBUTE
TO PROMINENT DANCER

(Continued from page 1)

It was a great .happiness to me that
she was able to take up the work
at Barnard College, and I " feel
sure that all those who came in
contact with her during those
yean,, received a tremendous in-
spiration. -Her splendid spirit and
her ability to impart her enthu-
siani to others was demonstrated
by the success of her classes and
the high "standard of Greek-Games.
She believed that the dance at its
highest must truly be an individ-
ual expression, that it is only beau-
tiful when the body had found
freedom through perfect control
and is inspired by beattty of mind".

For a time Bird Larson taught
dancing at the Neighborhood Play-
house, as well as at the Rand
School for Social Science, at the
same period that her studio was
located in the chapel of St. Marks
in the Bowery. Even then, stu-
dents of the dance who heard of
her remarkable teachings, nocked
to see and study with her, so that
her classes were always full of
eager workers. Tl^e beautiful and
reverent dances which Miss Larson

created and presented in the church
at the request of Rev. Guthric
caused much comment and "con-
troversy. ' Later she also had class-
es at Savage, The Emannuel Sis-
terhood, the Laboratory Theatre,
and almost more private classes
at her own btudio than she had-.

.time to give.
Her fertile mind experimented

with all forms and sources of the
dance, and every hour spent un-
der. her_guidance was a~j.ie\v source J

-oi wonder~and~"developriient. 7u~
that time, so many years ago, Bird
Larson was teaching a technique
that is NOW being' acclaimed, both
on the Continent and here, as
"new", "startling", "dynamic", etc.
Her ideal, the group dance, was
already in full bloom, when the
seed was just being planted in
schools abroad.

Unfortunately, her career was
cut short so untimely, before she
could see the fruition of her labors,
and it is therefore with love and
reverence that this recital is being
given, and in the full confidence
that until the present moment, no
dance group has been able to show
such progress in the New Dance,
as the .disciples of Bird Larson.

THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
A Professional School for College

Graduates

The Academic Year for 1929-30 opens
^Monday, October 7~,'1929.

Summer School — Monday, July I ,
through Saturday, August^}.

HENRY ATHERTON FROST — Director
Jr$ -Church -Street, -Cambridge, Mass.

At Harvard Square

SARELLEN TEA ROOM
2929 BROADWAY, at 114th STREET

A' La Carte, Also
Club Breakfast 30 to 65c

Special Dinner $1 and $1.25
Special Luncheon 60c

Come in as late as 12.30 and you can
be served in time to make your 1 p.m.

class
SARAH E. CALL, Prop.

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.

Beauty Shoppe Par Excellence
2896 Broadway

Near 113th St. New York City
Cathedral 7156-7459

/

Have you a "camera taste"?

The Hindu Fakir tosses a rope inter the air,
swarms up said rope hand over hand, and pulls
it in after him. Marvelous! One skeptical tourist
took a snapshot of the miracle. Result: no
miracle, no climb, nothing.

You can't photograph a cigarette's flavor,
of course. Can't taste it, either, if it isn't there.
Mildness can be overdone, you know - to the

point where there's, no taste at "alt But never
in Chesterfields^-They-ve got flavor andJbody,^'
and it doesn't take a hypnotist to prove it. ~

Not that there's even a~hint jof harshness in
Chesterfield. There's none smoother. But allThe"
full, rich, subtly blended tobacco flavors are

- kept intact to do.their pleasant duty—to satisfy.
Isn't that what a cigarette is for? .„

HESTERFIELD
[LD enough for anybody..and j e t , .THEY S A T I S F Y

JGCETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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Second Balcony

f t inn f>agc 2)

demonstrating the dual character
of man. According to this, his own
theory, the use to which he puts
"asides" in '"Dynamo" is not legiti-
ma:e, for he uses it to introduce
characters in the beginning; in
other words, he uses it to , solve
the difficulties of dramatic expo-
sition in a lazy manner, instead
of confining. its use to the ex-
pression of human dualism. Not
only is he contradicting his own
teaching, but very often he disre-
gards the demands of the specta-
tors and the play. The introduction
of .characters by this method pro-
duces endless stretches of monot-
ony, through which the audience
fidgets and waits. About three
quarters of the first act is thus
'spent at virtual standstill. When the
play then rises to a great height be-
fore the end of that act, it is clearly
seen that the real dramatic mom-.
ent& never rise out of the "asides"
or their implications, but out of con-
flict of character against character.

The rest of the play moved very
slowly and repeated its self un-
necessarily. Despite all the sins
that are enumerated above, the
play approaches greatness. O'Neil
tries to feel the pulse of his age in-
stead of reiterating old stage- for-
mulas. This play was not written
for money, and I think, not for
fame. The man is burning with
something to say and he says it in
a way that throbs with poetry and
with pent-up fervor. The end of
this play is not final, nqt satis-
factory; whether this is innate
in the play, or whether it is due
to its. fractional nature as one of
a trilogy we shall learn when, the
next - two dramas' are produced!
That is something to be looked
forward to for more reasons than
one.

The Theatre Guild produced
"Dynamo" as it usually produces
O'Neil, namely as the piece de re-
sistance 6f the season. Philip Noel-
ler's direction is flawless and the
acting is nearly so. George Gaul,
Glenn Anders, and Dudley Digges
are better than in their roles early
this season. Helen Westley receiv-
ed such high praise for her "Lady
Britomart" in - "Major Barbara"
that she could do no better than
equal that performance: which she
did. Claudette Colbert acquits her-
self well in her first Guild part, al-
though she did not have more to
do than be seductive for three acts,
a thing which is probably not very
difficult for her. Catherine Calhoun
poucet played her humour up a
little too broadly, but left the char-
acter recognisable as one of O'-
Neil's favorite figures,—the elem-
ental Barth-Mother, the "Cybel" of
"The Great God Brown." Lee Sim-
onson's settings again brilliantly
solved the difficult requirements of
the play. The interior of the pow-
erhouse, in the last act was impres-
sive, but as the act continued, the
actors seemed to be lost in it like
in a Russian Constructivist setting.
For that, however, we are inclined
to blame the author who made his
play stronger in the first than in
the last act.

. . Elsie Traunstein

ALL STl DK.NTS INVITED
TO .JUNIOR FED. E V M N T

College men and women throiu;';-
out the city are invi ted to a dance
:mcl a basketball game to be held
under the auspices of the Campu^
Committee of the Junior Federa-
t ion on Sunday evening, February
24, a t t h e Warner Gymnasium < > t
the Hebrew Orphan Asylum.

Two of the best amateur teams
in the city are to play. Danci £
and refreshments will follow i l i e
game. Invitations for Barnard
students may be procured from
Edith Gutman, Student Mail.

NOTICE

The State Education Department
will hold examinations here at
Barnard on the afternoon of March
15th for Seniors who wish to have
the special approval for oral work-
in teaching modem languages.
This examination is obligatory for
modern language teachers in the'
state outside of New York Ci.y.

Seniors who wish to take this
should notify the Occupation Bu-
reau before February 25th.

Katherine S. Doty,
Assistant to the Dean.

An Invitation
to Scotland

Make a point of visiting Scotland
first when next you cross to Europe
—few places in the world are
more worth seeing. Scotland

is a land whose history is a romance and whose romances
are history; Scottish scenery is impressive in its grandeur.

The London Midland and Scottish Railways ill take you
to all that is best in Scotland —to Edinburgh to
Stirling, to the Trossachs and to the Scottish Icchs, with
the speed and the comfort for which L M S travel is

famous.

Ill'Mfd /.,»«"*M> />«'» T K Dew (I),fit ), London
and wti k A ' , i , / . . . J i "' '.'.'I.' />:Mi ' i . :o<> Hfth Arenut; Aw York.
Or from an\ L M $ uafni. 1 hos. Look {-Son. or American Express Inc.

L M
LONDON MIDLAND AND SCOTTISH RAILWAY OF GREAT BRITAIN

"Enter Europe through Qlasgow"

HATS AND DRESSES
Exceptionally Fine Quality and Value

Large and Small Sizes
Hats $2.50 to $5.00 Dresses$6.00 and up

ALMA ROSE
115 WEST 104th STREET

Open Evenings Academy 7923
Col. Ave. "L" Sta. Mar-Sol Court

103rd St. B'way Sub. Sta.

We can Supply Literal .(75c each), Interlinear ($2.00 each).
Parallel Text! $1.50 each), and Fully Parsed Translations ($2 00
each) of Caesar's Gallic War. Cicero's Oration*. Virgil's Aeneid.
also translations of other Ancient and Modern Classics. We can
also supply any Dictionary published, including the well known
Student's French, German, Italian, and Spanish two-part Diction-
aries, at $1.25; Noble's Large Type Spanish-English, English-
Spanish Dictionary, at J4.00 postpaid. Cash with order.
TRANSLATION PUB'G CO., 76 FIFTH AVE.. N. Y. CITY

;->v ,̂-
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Delicious and Refreshing

ONE SOUL-WITH BUT
A SINGLE THOUGHT-

TO PAUSE AND

REFRESH HIMSELF
AND NOT EVEN A

' G L A N C E FROM
THE JTAG LINE

I T H A D

__ Enough's enough and too
much is not necessary. Work

hard enough at anything and
you've got to stop. That's where'

Coca-Cola comes in. Happily
there's always a cool, and cheerful!

place around the corner from any-
xvhere. And an ice-cold Coca-

Cola, with that del icious ta • >
and cool af ter-sense of refresh.

mem, leaves no a rgument about
when, where-and how-to

pauf and refresh yourself.

The Coca-Cola Co.. Atlanta. Ga.

YOU CAN'T
PAUSE THAT

BEAT
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PI- VSANT ARTS SHOWN
AT SOVIET EXPOSITION

he Arts and Handicrafts of
iet Russia, representing every
,c of activity in these fields, in-

^ing painting, sculpture, and
.;- s in textiles, linens, rugs,

'',,',d-carvings, porcelains, metals,
,.ie and furniture, are now being

,h iwn by the Amtorg (American-
Ki-s i ia i i ) Trading Corporation in a
-,! nrehensive exposition at the

( j , -ad Central Palace in New York
^ i t \ . The exposition is arranged
•is a replica of the famous Nihjni-
Xoxgorod fair, and will last until
March 1.

The primary purpose of the ex-
po,ition as expressed by J. A.
I'oliakoff, head of Amtorg, is "to
help the two largest groups of peo-
ple in the world to know each other
better. It is hoped that educa-
tional leaders and students will ob-
serve what is going on in Russia
today in these cultural fields, in
order that they may see for them-
selves the present status of Russian
life as it expresses itself in them."

(Continued on page 6)

Dean Gildersleeve Speaks
Oil What Holds Us Back

^(Continued from page I)

really important phases uf the
student's l i f e .

Several things may hold \ \omen
back in jhcir careers and profes-
sions. The achievement uf the
"new woman" is not entirely satis-
factory. Prejudices against her, a
lack of a cenain "nervous, vital
energy" essential to success, and
generally possessed by a greater
number of men, ''an unwillingness
to take responsibility" in 'some
cases, and the expectation of spec-
ial favors are perhaps the most im- •
portant handicaps to women.

Finally "what holds the country
as a whole back?" "Our wealth
and prosperity, represented by
radios, bathtubs, and motorcars''
are handicaps in "spiritual achieve-
ment." In order to reach this
spiritual goal we must overcome
our very prosperity. However,
wealth is not a drawback in every
\vajr, but furnishes great opportuni-
ties to "promote beauty over the
world."

"Prudence" is one of the great-
est drawbacks of this country, in
the unwillingness of the country

to follow-up the spirit of the Kel-
logg Pact, by not building more
cruisers; in the refusal to enter
entangling alliances viz. the League
of Xations, or the World Court.

In conclusion Miss Gildersleeve
>tated that "the weakest point in

a college education at present is the
fa i lure to set a goal before your-
self ." The remedy of this situa-
tion is perhaps to be found in the
realization that "it is most impor-
tant to emphasize beauty and spirit-
ual excellence."

Many of your friends may not know that our store IB th« only store in New
York City where it is possible to obtain new and used

School and College Books of All Publishers at Reduced Prices
V\'e a so cany in s tock Literal and In ter l inear Translations of the Classics,

Dictionaries in all languages Review Books of all kinds, and Books for Libraries.
I f c ~nll purchase liny text book's you o> ethers inav wish to dispose of—if salable

:citli us. 1 ell All Your Friends.

BARNES AND NOBLE, Inc., 76 Fifth Avenue, New York
(Hi ' i \MTN 13 th and 1 4 t h Streets—Easily reached by Subway, Elevated and Surface Cars)

2875 Broadway (at 1 1 2th Street and near Columbia University)
ESTABLISHED 1894

Private Secretarial and /Commercial Training—Shorthand, Type-
writing, Filing, Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc.

Day and Evening Session
The training of thousands for business employment during the past thirty
years puts us in a position to say that we know how. Send for

I

oiks, how can I/
make Whoopee up here ... when down

in front the toughers' are whooping?"

EDDIE C A N T O R
Premier American
comedian starring in
the glorious new pro-
duction,, "Whoopee."

© P. Lo'rillard Co., Eat. 1760

"Maybe the audience would be grateful if I stepped to

the, footlights some night and voiced the above protest

about the 'coughing chorus' down in front.

"But that wouldn't be kind and it wouldn't be just. The

cougher doesn't cough in public on purpose. He can't

help it. It embarrasses him as much as it annoys his

neighbors.

"What he needs, to avoid that throat tickle, is an in-

troduction to OLD GOLDS."
( S I G N E D ) ^—^

eat a c h o c o l a t e . . . l i g h t

Why not a

cough in a c a r l o a d ?

OLD GOLD-Cigarettes are blended from HEART-LEAF to-

bacco, the finest Nature grows. Selected for silkiness

and ripeness from the heart of the tobacco plant. Aged

and mellowed extra long in a temperature of mid-July

sunshine to insure that honey-like smoothness.

On your Radio . . . OLD GOLD PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR . . . Paul
Whiteman, King of Jazz, and his complete orchestra, broadcast* the
OLD GOLD hour every Tuesday from 9 to 10 P. M., Fa-tern Standard
Time, over entire network of Columbia Broadcasting System.

• - • • • - " ' ** •••̂ ^ •̂fa'̂ "̂̂ " •~^̂ »^» _

Old G o l d . . . a n d &njoy bothl
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Calendar

Tuesday, Feb. 19
Junior Month Tea

The Dean and Mis^
Tousley

College Parlor, 4:00
Thursday, Feb. 21

Junior Prom
Park Lane, 10:00

Sunday, Feb. 24
St. Paul's Chapel

Rev. H. E. Cobb, of the
West End Collegiate
Church, N. Y.

Thursday, Feb. 28
St. Paul's Chapel

Dr. Gardner Murphy.'

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Representative Assembly

The regular meeting of Repre-
sentative Assembly was held on
Monday, February 11. The treas-
urer gave her annual report in the
form of a list of the expenses and
receipts of last semester, and an
estimate of the budget for next
semester. There was a substan-
tial balance from last semester,
and an even greater estimated ba-
ance for next semester.

The college has been invited to
send a delegate to the Students'
International Union Conference
which will be held on March 30
in New York. The purpose of
the conference is to discuss inter-
national relations, and such sub-
jects as the Kellogg Peace Pact
will be considered. Several stu-
dents from this conference will be
given scholarships to study inter-
national relations at Geneva next
summer. The Assembly voted to
send a delegate, who must be a Jun-
ior, but deferred selection of the
delegate until later.

The schedule for Spring Elec-
tions was submitted ^and approved.
As drawn up it is as follows:
Mon. Mar. 11—Nomination of

^ Undergraduate President. Elec-
tion the same week.

Tues. Mar. 19—Nomination of
Class Presidents. Election the
same week.

Mon. Mar. 25—Nomination of the
Chairman of Honor Board. Elec-
tion of the Chairman and the
Editor of Bulletin that week.

Mon. April 8—Nomination of Vice-
President, Secretary, and Treas-
urer of the Undergraduate As-
sociation. Election the same
week.

Mon. April 15—Nomination of
members of Representative As-
sembly. Election of Represen-
tative Assembly, and A. A. Elec-
tions that week.

Wed. April 24—Installation of Of-
ficers.
Due to-the resignation of Miss

Hughes as one of the delegates
to the Vassar Conference, the ap-
pointment of Miss Churchill in her
place was approved.

Because the present position of
posters in Milbank announcing var-
ious events is in violation of the
fire rules, Mr. Swan has suggested
the removal of these posters from
the level of the second floor, to
bulletin boards on either side of
the Faculty room on the second
floor. There was discussion of th is
matter, but action was deferred un-
til the members of the Assembly
had had more time to consider the
suggested position.

TO EXHIBIT HANDICRAFT
OF SOVIET PEASANTS

(Continued from page 5)

For this reason only the nominal
admission of $.25 is charged and
the objects on display rnn»e in
price from $.50 to thousumN of
olollarb.

The revolutionary art of Soviet
Russia is shown in 300 paintings,
500 drawings and sketches and 75
pieces of sculpture and wood-carv-
ing. Of this new art, Mr. Xo-
vitsky writing in the catalogue of
the exhibition says, "Soviet Rus-
sia is young. Nowhere are ques-
tions of theory and practice so
broadly and earnestly put to the
test, nowhere do they attract such
concentrated attention of special-
ists and., of the great mass of the
public as in the Soviet Union. The
revolutionary renaissance of art is
in U. S. S. R. (Union of Socialist
Soviet Republics) not "merel) an
empty motto, but a genuine pro-
gramme of action."

HAS OWN ANTHOLOGY
Radcliffe 'has produced an an-

thology of its own verse under the
auspices of the Poetry Club, with
the dual aim "to show the standard
already attained and to help in plan-
ning this year's program." The
most noticeable characteristic ac-
cording to the reviewer, is the
predominance of beauty of form
over depth of thought.

"ICH DIEN"

/ Serve

The motto of the Prince of Wales is

the bi£ idea behind the bookstore.

You will find that the Bookstore
comes more than half-way to
give you the service you have a
right to expect from a Columbia
institution.

A primary training creed of
every salesperson here is "The
customer is always right."
We try hard to give you service
with a smile. Our stocks try
hard to keep apace with your
class, campus and study require-
ments.

y

No trouble is too much for us,
when we go out "to market" for
the unusual supplies you want.
Try the Bookstore first — there's
very little msssing. And, you
not only save time — but money
— because there's a saving on
almost ever item!

T H E B O O K S T O R E
Journalism Building

Next to Furnald

NEWMAN CLUB NOTICE
February ' 1 7 af ter the 11

o'cfock Mass at Newman Hall,
635 West 116 Street. Father
Ross will speak on "Excom-
munication." Discussion will
follow.

OLYMPIA
THEATRE

Broadway
at 107th Street

Movie Fn^rnnment_as You Like it

Krida\ and > a t u n l a >
I t-l.ruun H. U

Dolore- Del K » >
in

"REVENGE"
Mi tor \arcon and Dorotln K o \ i t - r

in
b' P \ R U J E "

l.n, Monday and Tuesday
Fcl»ruar\ 17, 18, 19

B i l h Do\e and Antonio Moreno
in

"ADORATION"
\ i l l \ O'INeill andn Lillyan Tashman

in
"HARDBOILED"

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Light Luncheon and Breakfast

Served from 8 A.M. on

ICE CREAM WATER ICES

French Cleaning & Dyeing

Done Right Near You at

A. B O H M

70 W. Morningside Drive
CORNER 117th STREET

Tel. Cathedral 5461

Delivery—flowers by wire to all the
world

We are members of Florists
Telegraph

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.

Florists
2953 Broadway -

Bet. 1 1 5 a n d 1 1 6 Sts.
Telephone, Yellowstone 9060-9070

Phone Monument 2261-2262

Where to Buy

B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY

Loose-Leaf Supplies or Any-
thing Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A. G. SEILER

1224 Amsterdam Arenue
(Whittier Hall)

2021G—College Pu-bhcjnons

Glorious Adventure

The fa ft
college of
Cambridge
University
was founded
in 1284.
Seven
centuries of
history and
development
have
this ci
Unit'eisity
U'ith scenes
and tudttio
fiat at?
intensely .
inttiesting t

modern, is still steeped in the greatness of
yesterday Picture King's College with its dream
of lace^hlce vaulting. Venerable Peterhouse.
Emmanuel, mother of American Universities,
which sent seventy sons to ̂ inthrop in America.

Imagine the loveliness of the Tudor and the

Renaissance-at their best in Cambridge; the
gentle sloping lawns; the world renowned river
Cam; great, old trees...bathed in a golden sun.

Then leisurely wander to enchanting Ely the

home of the Watchful Hereward; to WonLus
Peterborough, to Sulgrave of the Washingtons;
t0 N°7Ich> Lmcoln, York and Durham The

Coast of Bng land, s a parad.se tf

students. Wl "»" *"» repay a visit.
to free ;/,„,,„ J Met

tlll^'lf and in formation.

N o r t h Eastern
Kailway

OF ' XCUXD AND SCOTLAND


